
 

 

 

 

 

 

Pioneer Equipment is a heavy equipment dealer 
specializing in the sale and service of logging 

equipment. 
 

About Us 

 

Pioneer Forestry Equipment is the Wisconsin dealer for TimberPro and the Mid-West 

dealer for Rottne Forestry. We are factory authorized for new equipment sales, 

warranty, repair, and parts. Pioneer also handles Log Max, Rolly and SP harvester 

heads, Rotobec and Indexator rotators, Hultdins grapples, and Olofsfors tracks.   

Pioneer Forestry Equipment is headquartered in beautiful northern Wisconsin, Our 

facility, opened in January of 2009, is located at the intersection of Hwy 8 and Hwy 17 

North in Rhinelander.  This facility is equipped to handle a wide variety of heavy 

machinery repair, specializing in forestry equipment.  Pioneer also offers on-site 

service. 

Pioneer also has numerous used equipment for sale with a constantly rotating 

inventory.  Be sure to check periodically for any updates to our used forestry 

equipment page. 

Additionally, Pioneer Forestry Equipment offers a number of tools to support loggers 

such as Oregon Harvester Bars, a huge inventory of hydraulic fittings , adapters and 

custom made hoses and a variety of other products for the forestry equipment owner.  

  

 

 

 



Service 

 

Pioneer Equipment is dedicated to providing high-quality and thorough service of your 

heavy equipment.  Our service staff has years of accumulated experience with both 

forestry equipment and pipeline equipment.  Pioneer is specifically equipped for 

TImberPro, Rottne, Log Max, and SP.  Pioneer has a full service shop capable of 

handling both large and small scale jobs supported by a large inventory of parts.  The 

service department features the following: 

 Full service shop 

 Ten-Ton Overhead Crane 

 Field Service 

 Welding 

 Hydraulic Hoses 

 Lubricants & Oils 

 Portable Welding 

 Hydraulic Troubleshooting 

 Computer & Electronic Trouble Shooting 

 Large inventory of Machine Specific Parts 

 

Rottne 

 

Rottne Forestry, based in Sweden, is a premier forestry equipment company focusing 

on quality, production and moving toward the future of logging.  Rottne harvesters and 

forwarders are currently being sold worldwide.  As a company dedicated to meeting 

the ever changing needs of the modern logger, Rottne designs equipment that is both 

production oriented while being comfortable, safe and reliable. 

 

 

 

 

 



TimberPro 

 

TimberPro is a Wisconsin based company with a legacy of building reliable machines 

capable of handling a variety of demands.  From forestry to utility work, biomass 

operations to pipelines, TimberPro has the solution to get the job done.  Pioneer 

Equipment is the Wisconsin dealer for TimberPro.  We carry a large parts inventory 

and have on-hand service technicians specifically trained in servicing TimberPro 

machinery.  Pioneer Equipment also carries used TimberPro equipment for sale.  Check 

our our Used Equipment for more information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Contact Us 
 

Pioneer Equipment Company 

4872 Taylor Dr 

Rhinelander, WI 54501 

United States 

CALL: 715-369-1900 

Email Us  

Website: www.pioneerforestryequipment.com 

http://www.pioneerforestryequipment.com/collections/used-equipment
mailto:parts@pioneerforestryequipment.com
http://www.pioneerforestryequipment.com/

